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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Sand On The Beach from Melbourne Beach. Currently,
there are 20 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Sand On The Beach:
Beautiful view, great food, and tasty mango margaritas! The only knock was hard boiled eggs on eggs Benedict,

not my cup of Benedict egg. Note: the Wicked sauce (or whatever it is called) is definitely not worth the $4 up
charge, too many dollars for what amount to two tablespoons of salsa. Regardless they still get 5 stars! read

more. What User doesn't like about Sand On The Beach:
I'm pretty sure the first beer was supposed to be Jai Alai, but the bartender called it Hecho a Mano, which is the

brewery motto. I say pretty sure, because I know that's what's usually here, but I couldn't tell because what came
out of the tap tasted closer to Malort than beer. The Dragon Pointe I settled on wasn't much better, so I'm

wondering if they ever clean their taps. The atmosphere is nice, but the place is... read more. For the small
hunger in between, Sand On The Beach from Melbourne Beach offers delicious sandwiches, small salads, and

other small dishes, as well as hot and cold drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Seafoo�
CALAMARI

Starter�
SHRIMP TACOS

M�ica�
TACOS

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Happ� Hour - Classi�
Cocktail�
BLOODY MARY

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Sauce�
KETCHUP

SALSA SAUCE

GRAVY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

BURGER

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
SAUSAGE

MANGO

EGG

SHRIMP
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